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NEWS FROM AROUND THE COUNTRY 

BORDER 

THE EIGHT THAT MADE HISTORY 

 

Dale College and Cambridge High School bowlers who 

made history by playing the first inter-schools’ bowls 

competition in King William’s Town along with officials 

are, back row from left: Warwick Osmond (Dale Deputy 

Headmaster), Dalians: Brett McIntyre, Haydn Hayidakis, 

Randolph Bigornia, Kennan Ferreira. On the right is Border 

Bowls development head Neville Hort and development 

coach Richard Vlotman. In front from left is the Cambridge 

team: Jayson Marriott, Chad Dawson, Sisipho Rebe and 

Edward Schemel.  

Picture: BRIAN McLEAN  

Here’s what the players had to say: 

Dale team: 

HAYDN HAYIDAKIS (skip): It all came down to me and I 

was pretty nervous. When I drew the winner I was 

overjoyed. 

RANDOLPH BIGORNIA (third): When we peeled on the 

14th end I knew we had a chance to win. 

KENNAN FERREIRA (second): Was happy it went down to 

the last end. Thought it was a brilliant effort from Haydn. 

BRETT McINTYRE (lead): It was very tense from start to 

finish. I loved being part of it. 

Cambridge team: 

EDWARD SCHEMEL (skip): It was brilliant to play another 

school. Bowls at the Commonwealth Games inspired me. 

CHAD DAWSON (third):  We were good in the beginning 

but we lost concentration and that cost us. 

JAYSON MARRIOTT (second): I really enjoyed it and it was 

great playing Dale. I wish other schools can get involved. 

SISIPHO REBE: It was a tough game and challenging. It was 

the first time I played lead and it was a real challenge. 

 

When the pupils of Cambridge High and Dale College 

stepped onto the green in King William’s Town 

recently, little did they know history was being made. 

They know now of course, and their cause probably 

only hit them later. What they don’t know is that the 

first game, won 16-15 by Dale, excited the bowls 

fraternity no end and for good reason. Word spread 

like wildfire among bowlers and with a return game set 

Wednesday this past week at the Comrades Bowling 

Club, a large crowd attended. 

Former Border Bowls president Arthur Brandt who 

lives in Cathcart emailed Border Bowls development 

head Neville Hort saying how excited he was and 

would travel to watch the game. “I am proud that the 

proposal of an inter-schools’ game took place and it 

was during my term as president that the possibility 

arose,’’ Brandt wrote. 

But that’s only the start and while history may have 

been made, it’s important that this momentum gets 

carried through to other schools. Perhaps that’s easier 

said than done and in order to achieve this objective, a 

lot of spadework has to be done. The many schools 

have to be contacted, permission received, interest 

gauged and the bowls message spread. 

An ideal target would be the many rural schools which 

surround most towns. There has to be budding talent 

in abundance but the cost of transporting youngsters 

to the various urban venues and back would be 

astronomical unless the Department of Sports can be 

enticed to come on board - and all this by a small band 

of development officers with hardly any budget. But in 

the end where there’s a will there’s a way, one would 

like to believe. 

“So far no budget has been allocated to development 

by either Border Bowls or SA Bowls but we are in the 

third year of a five-year mission and we are making 

ground,’’ said Hort. He added it was intended to open 

a bowling academy within the next two years. 

“One way of doing things is to target kids who don’t 

play other sports. They may be handicapped in some 

way and playing bowls is something for them to do.” 

A positive on the side of Cambridge and Dale is the fact 

that staff have begun playing the game and this, no 

doubt, played a positive role. James Symington, a 

former provincial rugby fly half plays bowls for 

Comrades hence his interest. Likewise Mike Eddy is 

headmaster of Dale, Warwick Osmond is deputy head 

and Zane Hagemann, is a departmental head, all 

bowlers.  
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It was the influence imposed by Symington that 

Cambridge scholars such as Edward Schemel, Chad 

Dawson and Jayson Marriott represented Comrades  

Club in the Border league which helped foster their 

enthusiasm. 

The role played by Hort and his team of dedicated 

coaches cannot be over emphasised. They hold clinics 

at the Comrades Club every Tuesday where as many as 

12 youngsters attend, mainly from Cambridge. 

What is not widely known is that highly rated 

Cambridge first rugby team captain and eighth man, 

Lusanda Badiyana, is one of those who attends the 

clinic. 

It’s only his rugby interest which has kept him away but 

his willingness to learn should be an inspiration to 

others. 

There’s another side to this bowling coin. 

“Young players are without doubt the future of bowls 

on the Border. Currently there are quite a few 

youngsters coming through but the big challenge is to 

get other schools involved in inter-school games. 

“We have the necessary coaches but at the end of the 

day the various schools on the Border hold the key in 

helping spread the game amongst the youth. 

“I don’t believe race should be brought into this but it’s 

noticeable that black kids at Cambridge are being 

exposed to the game in numbers and this is a good 

sign,’’ Hort said. 

“It’s imperative to get a schools league going. SA Bowls 

have been excellent in supplying us with bowls and all 

the necessary equipment so that’s no problem.’’ 

Border Development coach Richard Vlotman, who last 

year took a side away to a development tournament in 

the Cape, said bowls was not an easy game and 

needed a lot of concentration. 

“Despite its image, bowls requires a lot of skill and the 

basics of the game are important,’’ he said. 

Heather Boucher, mother of cricketer Mark Boucher 

and one of only three Level 3 coaches on the Border, 

said Border Bowls had been trying to get a foot into 

schools for years. “There’s a fresh interest from 

parents in that many parents come to watch their kids 

playing and some have even said they want to take up 

the game themselves. Perhaps more family 

tournaments should be held and different formats of 

play should be encouraged,’’ she said. 

Brian McClean – Daily Dispatch 

 

 

 

KINGFISHER COACHES STANDING 

COMMITTEE 

Kingfisher have recently completed a level one coaches' 

course with 14 enthusiastic candidates from the whole 

length of our district.  They are now busy coaching their 

students who we anticipate will all join clubs and enjoy a 

long bowling career.  This year we have also held our third 

academy day for thirds.  This day includes head reading, 

practice at the more attacking shots and an amusing 

demonstration on how some thirds behave, but hopefully 

our candidates will not.  This day has become so successful 

and well attended that we intend holding another later in 

the year.  

 

NATAL SOUTH COAST    

UMTENTWENI BOWLING CLUB 

LEVEL 1 COACHES COURSE 

 

 

Attending the level one coach's course at the 

Umtentweni Bowling Club are (from left) Jill Atkinson 

(BSA), Charles Murgatroyd, Clive Edmundson, Ian 

MacKenzie, Jerry Davey, Jane Massam, Ron Jutte, Gay 

Jutte, Jan Huygen, Arthur Ronaldson, Tina Barbour, 

Geoff Barbour, Moira Humphrey, Eddie Milne, Trish 

Steyn, Peter Woolcock, Maureen Head and Barbara 

Fernihough. 

 

UP COMING LEVEL 1 COACHES COURSES  
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WP    September, 2014 

JBA    September, 2014 

EP    October, 2014 

PN   October, 2014 

 

Level 2 (District) Coaching Courses 

NSCC is pleased to be facilitating two Level 2 courses in 

the near future – 16-20/09/2014 in George & 11-

15/01/2015 in Jo-burg.  All details are available in 

Bowls SA Circular 39 or you may contact Con Dixie 

(email address under National Standing Committee of 

Coaches) ASAP. 

Con Dixie 
 

NSCC Coach-2-Coach Days 

NSCC liaison members hope to visit all their districts in 

the next 18 months to ‘visit with’ all local coaches and 

DSCCs.  NSCC would like to share the latest coaching 

information on whatever each District requests and 

also listen to the issues and triumphs of the local 

coaches.  We look forward to meeting you all 

personally and enjoying a good day together to help us 

all move forward in coaching our beloved sport. 

Con Dixie 

 

ADVICE ON TRAINING IN HOT 

WEATHER  

 
When the weather is expected to include high 

temperatures it is recommended that you undertake 

training as early in the day as possible if training 

outdoors. The following information can also assist in 

reducing the heat risk associated with exercise in hot 

conditions. 

• Drink 15-20 ml/kg-1 bodyweight of a sports drink, 

fruit juice or water each evening prior to bed can 

also assist in pre-hydrating and improving the 

tolerance of the environmental conditions the next 

day. 

•  If you are competing or training later in the day it is 

recommended that your athletes hydrate ahead of 

time by ingesting 10 ml/kg-1 of a cold sports drink  

 

 

or fruit juice in the 120-90 min prior to 

competition or training 

• During the day you can lose fluid at 2 litres plus 

per hour. Ensure that your athletes are taking in a 

cool drink (water, sports drink or fruit juice) to 

maintain their weight and urine production. It is 

recommended that they avoid caffeinated drinks. 

•  Ice slushees can also assist in reducing the heat 

stress of an individual and provide an additional 

option to help cool and take in fluids - drinking 

liquids. 

•  Keeping cool and using cooling techniques will 

assist to keep things safe. Air- conditioning, 

showers, pools, cooling jackets, damp towels 

around the head, neck and shoulders combined 

with some airflow (fan or breeze) will all assist in 

heat loss and maintaining body temperature. 

• Light coloured clothing, clothing that "wicks" 

sweat from the skin or loose clothing that allows 

airflow over the skin will also assist in cooling, is 

preferable in hot conditions. 

•  If an adverse incidence occurs seek medical 

advice ASAP.  

 

 

DON’T DROP NUMBERS 

Many times we see players trying to get the shot 

with every bowl delivered or playing weight too 

early. The art of building a head is sometimes lost in 

the heat of battle. Building a head will minimise 

dangerous situations and provides opportunities to 

convert shots down to shots up once you have bowls 

in the head. Games can be won or lost in one or two 

ends and we all look back at some games and think, 

if only I had drawn second shot, instead of dropping 

four, we may have won. 
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NATIONAL STANDING COMMITTEE OF COACHES 

Below is the updated NSCC information – please feel free to contact your liaison member with any queries 

and/or issues regarding coaching and/or coaches in your districts. We are waiting for your calls!  

Name Address Tel Fax Cell District Allocations

John Busschau johnjill@telkomsa.net 0117947864 0829677740 N Cape, Sedibeng, Sable, N West

Jill Atkinson jillatkinson@bergmail.co.za 0862634729 0790307418 KZN Country, Natal Inland, Port Natal, Kingfisher

Con Dixie Dixie@nmmu.ac.za 0415042213 0415049080 0822203707 WP, Boland, Eden

Graham McKenzie 0114523802 0823474972 Ekurhuleni, Mpumalanga, Limpopo 

Heather Boucher hebouch@gmail.com 0866213082 0833100797 Border, EP, SFS, NFS  
 
District Allocations (with Exco Liaisons): 

JB: N Cape, Sedibeng, Sable, N West (all Fred Kruis); JBA, BGN, Mpumalanga, Limpopo (all Andy Strong) 

GM: Ekurhuleni (Andy Strong) 

JA: KZN Country, Natal Inland, Port Natal, Kingfisher (all Charles Levy) 

CD: WP, Boland, Eden (all Kallie Haupt) 

HB: Border (Allan Freeman); EP, SFS, NFS (all Rob Forbes) 

Please may we request that ALL Districts forward the details of their District Standing Committees to the 

relevant NSCC member (above) in order to improve our communication channels. 

 The allocation of portfolios is as follows: 

JB   : Convenor, NQF, correspondence, budget 

GM: Technical advisor 

JA   : Level 1 Co-ordinator 

CD  : NSCC course convenor, materials development, NQF 

HB  : Forum, Website & IT-related projects, Coaches Database 

 

Coaches Forum is the official publication of Bowls South Africa’s NSCC 

Please send district news to Heather Boucher (hebouch@gmail.com) for inclusion in the next 
Coaches’ Forum – thank you.  

How the world changes: 

     from   past   to   present 
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